Magne c Fun With The Smartmax My First Animal Train Toy & Giveaway
Having children with a variety of ages can be tricky at mes especially while I am homeschooling. When we homeschool I need
to keep my younger children occupied so that there are not too many distrac ons. I do not want to put them in front of the
television or give them something to do that they will play with for ﬁve minutes and be bored. I like to give them something to
play with that is not just educa onal but something that they will play with for awhile.
Have you seen the Smartmax toys? They are toys with magnets! Magnets that do so many diﬀerent things. They come in fun
bright colors and shapes. Some a ract, some repel plus the magnets have diﬀerent strengths!
My four year old daughter loves her
Smartmax My First Animal Train toy. This
extra-large train comes with animal parts
that easily click onto the bars which are
perfect for her li le hands. She can build and
drive the train. Plus she can play with the
animals and the train driver or even mix and
match the pieces to create her one of a kind
toy!
The north and south poles, a rac on and
repulsion are all concepts of magne cs that
youngsters discover in science class which as
a homeschool mom I love! As preschoolers,
children can begin to appreciate the thrill of
a magnet pulling towards another magnet.
In addi on to clicking the pieces together
and pulling them apart children can pick up
quite a few beneﬁts during play such as
hand-eye coordina on, logical thinking, color
recogni on and crea vity are s mulated and
nurtured with a few rounds of play.
Smartmax oﬀers several diﬀerent magne c
sets for ages 1 1/2 years and up. My First
Animal Train can be purchased for $29.99.
How do you keep your li le ones busy while
learning at the same me?
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